INTRODUCTION
Production of TRISO particles using an industrial-scale coater must be demonstrated in order to develop and qualify fuel for the NGNP Reactor [1] . High quality TRISO-coated particles for the AGR-1 irradiation experiment were produced by ORNL in a two-inch diameter coater. For AGR-2, an existing 6-inch diameter coater was chosen to demonstrate industrial-scale coated particle production [2] . A separate study evaluated coater crucible and gas distributor designs and recommended initial designs to test [3] .
Following modifications to the coating process at B&W facilities [4] , 21 partial or full coating tests were performed using 400-μm yittria stabilized zirconia (YSZ) surrogate kernels and then 16 tests using 520-μm YSZ kernels [5] . The larger surrogate kernel was used so that after applying a buffer layer of about 50 μm, hydrodynamic similarity to UCO kernels would be achieved for the final three coating layers. In the final phase of testing, natural uranium UCO kernels were coated so that SiC defects in resulting coated particle batches could be determined using the burn-leach method. Twenty-one TRISO coating runs were made with natural uranium UCO kernels prior to coating low enriched uranium kernels to obtain particles for the AGR-2 irradiation experiment.
The coater tests had three purposes. The first purpose was to demonstrate a coater design and determine coating conditions that produce particles meeting all AGR-2 fuel specifications. The second purpose was to provide data for selection of variant coating conditions for AGR-2 fuel. Fuel for the AGR-1 experiment includes particles made with the IPyC layer applied at two temperatures and two coating gas fractions, and the SiC layer applied with and without argon dilution. Plans for the AGR-2 test also include fuel with particles having SiC layers produced with methyltrichlorosilane (MTS) in hydrogen only and, in a separate capsule, fuel with particles having SiC deposited with MTS in an argon-hydrogen mixture. Substituting argon for a portion of the hydrogen during silicon carbide coating has been reported in coating literature to offer advantages of less severe coating conditions without compromising SiC layer properties [6] . The third purpose of the coater tests was to obtain and evaluate pressure fluctuation data as a real-time indicator of coater fluid dynamics and to determine if pressure data could be correlated with particle properties.
Two other papers presented at the HTR2008 conference focus on B&W coater test results that achieved these three purposes, and include descriptions of the coater [7, 8] . This paper reviews all of the test data and compares coating parameter trends with those from the AGR-1 coater.
EXPERIMENTAL
The coater tube used to produce AGR-1 particles was 2-inches in diameter and had a conical gas distributor. The gas inlet was water cooled. Further details of the AGR-1 coater are given in Reference 9.
The B&W coater has a 6-inch diameter tube and a multiholed gas distributor. A liquid cooled inlet was used in some early tests but showed no significant benefits and so was not used in later tests. Additional details of the B&W coater are given in Reference 7. Total gas flow rates for the B&W coater were approximately 19-20 times the flow rates of the 2-inch coater for the buffer and IPyC layers and 11-13 times the flow rates of the smaller coater for the SiC and OPyC layers.
For both coaters, coatings were applied without interruption, that is, without stopping at any intermediate point to cool, unload and sample the partially-coated particles to obtain quality control (QC) measurements. The B&W coater has a hot sampler that can be used to take two 2-cm 3 samples per run. Typically two samples of either buffer-coated or inner pyrolytic carbon (IPyC)-coated particles were taken during a coating run.
Layer thicknesses and particle aspect ratios were measured using photographs of ceramographic mounts of coated particles and image analysis software developed by ORNL [10] .
Two methods were used to determine densities of the buffer layer. In both methods mercury porosimetry was used to determine the volume or density of a sample of buffer coated particles. In early tests B&W calculated the buffer density using measurements of buffer particle density, kernel diameter, buffer thickness and kernel density. For ORNL-produced particles and later buffer density measurements at B&W, the average weight of buffer-coated particles was determined using multiple samples. Using this average weight and the mass of the porosimeter sample, an average number of particles in the buffer-coated sample was calculated. From the sample volume measured by the porosimeter and the number of particles in the sample, the volume per particle was calculated. The same measurements were made on uncoated kernels. The mass per particle and volume per particle of the buffer coating were determined by subtraction, and the buffer density then calculated from these differences.
Pyrocarbon and SiC densities were determined using sinkfloat density columns. Pyrocarbon anisotropies were measured using an ellipsometry method developed at ORNL [11] . Pyrocarbon surface connected porosities were determined by mercury porosimetry over a pressure range of 250-10,000 psi. The burn leach method was used to determine SiC defects. SiC inclusions and the missing OPyC layer defect fraction were determined by visual examination of ceramographic mounts and loose particles respectively.
BUFFER LAYER
Specifications for the buffer layer of AGR-2 particles include a density of 1.05±0.10 g/cm 3 and a thickness of 100±15 ȝm. For a given coater charge and coating gas, the primary coating parameter that determines the buffer layer density is the partial pressure of coating gas [6, [12] [13] . The buffer layer was applied to AGR-1 fuel particles using an acetylene to total gas (acetylene plus argon) ratio of 0.6, a coating gas flow rate of 8.5 standard liters per minute (slpm), and a temperature of 1450ºC. These conditions gave an average coating rate of 21 μm/min. and a buffer density of 1.1 g/cm 3 . The laboratory AGR-1 coater had the capability to control the temperature with a cooling jacket during the exothermic reaction of buffer coating.
Similar conditions in the B&W coater gave similar densities. Using the same coating gas fraction (0.6) and a total gas flow rate of typically 162 slpm (corresponding to about the same average coating rate [22-24 μm/min]), particles with buffer densities of 0.94-1.1 g/cm 3 were obtained. Typically, the bed temperature for the B&W coater increased by about 130ºC during buffer coating, from a temperature of 1370ºC at the start of buffer coating to a temperature near 1500ºC at the end of the coating. Temperature in the B&W coater is controlled by a thermocouple located near the outer surface of the coating tube. The above typical temperature rise during buffer coating corresponds to a control temperature of 1470ºC.
Buffer-coated particle samples were taken for density analysis from 22 B&W coating runs. For these runs the coating gas fraction varied from 0.54 to 0.60, the total gas flow rate from 102 to 186 slpm, the average coating rate from 12 to 25 μm/min, and the control temperature from 1400 to 1520ºC. For three runs in which the buffer layer was applied with low coating rates and low temperatures, the buffer density was found to be 0.88-0.90 g/cm 3 . However at all other conditions, buffer densities were in the range 0.94-1.16 g/cm 3 .
PYROLYTIC CARBON LAYERS
AGR fuel specifications for pyrocarbon layers include layer densities (1.90±0.05 g/cm 3 ), thicknesses (40±4 ȝm), and anisotropies (mean equivalent BAF o 1.045 for IPyC and 1.035 for OPyC). The mean equivalent BAF o , calculated as 1+ 3 times the diattenuation, is used in order to compare results to historical German particle anisotropy values. Although not a specification, the surface connected porosity of the pyrocarbon layers is also an important property and was measured for samples from many of the coating tests. Due to the IPyC layer being applied at a higher temperature, variant 1 particles have a lower IPyC density and a lower anisotropy than baseline particles. Increasing the coating gas fraction, as was done for variant 2 particles, is an alternative means of increasing the coating rate and generally results in a lower anisotropy [14] . However, for the AGR-1 particles, the anisotropies of baseline particles and variant 2 particles were nearly equivalent (0.0074 diattenuation for baseline particles compared to 0.0075 for variant 2 particles).
AGR-1 fuel includes particles with
Prior to fabrication of AGR-1 particles, a study was performed in which IPyC coating temperatures and gas fractions were systematically varied [15] . Consistent with previous fuel coating literature [6, [12] [13] , pyrocarbon density was found to be primarily dependent on bed temperature. A comparison of the trends of pyrocarbon density versus temperature for the two-inch and six-inch diameter coaters is shown in Figure 1 .
Interestingly, for the IPyC layer, the trend lines for the two coaters intersect very near to a density of 1.9 g/cm 3 , which is the target density for AGR fuel. The trend line for the IPyC density of particles produced in the six-inch diameter coater has a lower slope than the IPyC density trend line for the two-inch coater; hence acceptable IPyC densities can be obtained with the larger coater over a wider temperature range. The same is true for the OPyC layer. These trends likely reflect differences in temperature profiles between the two coaters. Figure 1 also shows that to achieve the same OPyC density as IPyC density, a higher temperature is required, at least up to a temperature of about 1325ºC. The scatter in the data shown in Figure 1 , such as the range of OPyC densities for the twoinch diameter coater at 1300ºC, illustrates the fact that coater temperature measurements have uncertainties. Internal thermocouples, external thermocouples and pyrometers all have limitations. Figure 2 shows that to have high confidence in meeting the density specification, a control temperature in the range 1175-1340ºC is needed for the IPyC layer, while the narrower range of 1335-1365ºC is needed for the OPyC layer.
Past studies have shown that the anisotropy of pryrocarbon layers decreases with increasing coating temperature and increasing coating rate [12, 14, 16] . Figure 3 shows trends of equivalent anisotropy versus temperature, coating gas fraction, and average coating rate 1 for the two-inch diameter coater used to produce AGR-1 particles. The AGR-1 coating data confirms the trend of decreasing anisotropy with increasing coating temperature, but indicates that for any temperature, there is an optimum coater rate that gives a minimum anisotropy. Furthermore, there is an optimum coating gas fraction that appears to be nearly independent of temperature. For the AGR-1 coater, this optimum coating gas fraction is about 0.35. 1 Coating rate varies with time during any coating. Coating rates plotted in Figure 3 and later figures have not been adjusted for small variations in layer thicknesses observed in the difference tests. At all temperatures, the IPyC anisotropy is greater for particles produced in the six-inch coater than those produced in the two-inch coater. Increasing the coating gas fraction (to 0.40) or total gas flow rate (by 14%) during IPyC coating increased the layer anisotropy for the large coater. However, these alternative conditions were tested in only one run each; hence caution is advised in drawing any conclusions from this limited data. Figure 4 also compares IPyC and OPyC anisotropies for the six-inch coater. At temperatures lower than about 1250ºC, the OPyC anisotropy is clearly lower than that for the IPyC layer. At higher temperatures, there appears to be only a small difference between IPyC and OPyC anisotropy. For AGR fuel, pyrocarbon anisotropy specifications push coating temperatures to the maximum that will still result in acceptable layer densities. Since the upper temperature limit for acceptable density is higher for the OPyC layer than the IPyC layer, the OPyC layer is typically deposited at a higher temperature than the IPyC layer and anisotropies are thus lower for the OPyC layer than for the IPyC layer. Hunn has also reported that IPyC exposure to the higher temperature SiC coating results in an increase in IPyC anisotropy [17] . Contrary to the results for the IPyC layer, an increase in the coating gas fraction for OPyC resulted in a decrease in the layer anisotropy.
While most anisotropy results for the six-inch coater can be explained based on coating conditions, results for two runs (tests 93046 and 93055) do not fit trends for variation of anisotropy with temperature, coating gas fraction or coating rate. In an effort to explain these results, the anisotropy data was plotted against additional coating parameters. When plotted versus coater differential pressure ( Figure 5) , one of the anomalous points fell in line with much but not all of the remaining data. Plotted versus the coater inlet pressure at the end of the run (Figure 6 ), both anomalous data points fit the general trend, although the correlation (r 2 ) is not as good. These data suggest coater pressure parameters may affect pyrocarbon anisotropy. 
. OPyC Diattenuation Versus Coater Inlet Pressure
A third important pyrocarbon property is the surface connected porosity. An IPyC surface connected porosity greater than about 1.3 ml/m 2 is desired to ensure a good bond between the IPyC and SiC layer. An OPyC porosity of the same magnitude is desired to minimize OPyC failure during irradiation [18] . AGR-1 coating tests showed that the IPyC surface connected porosity increased with increasing temperature and increasing coating gas fraction [15] . Figure 7 compares IPyC surface connected porosities versus coating rate for the two-inch and six-inch coaters. Trend lines for the two sets of data intersect at a porosity of 1 ml/m 2 . The increase in porosity with increasing coating rate is slightly greater for the six-inch coater than the two-inch coater, which will result in a higher IPyC surface connected porosity for AGR-2 particles than for AGR-1 particles. The IPyC porosity of AGR-2 particles is about 2.5 ml/m 2 . Figure 8 shows surface connected porosity data for both the IPyC and OPyC layers and for both coaters. The effect of coating gas fraction on IPyC porosity can be seen in comparing data for the two-inch coater at coating gas fractions of 0.15, 0.3 and 0.45. The comparison of OPyC layer surface connected porosity for the two coaters is less straight forward than the comparison for the IPyC layer. An OPyC layer coating rate of about 4.0 μm/min was achieved for the two-inch coater by using a coating gas flow rate about 170% of that used for the IPyC layer. The coating gas fraction for both pyrocarbon layers was the same (0.30), while the OPyC coating temperature was 25ºC higher than that for the IPyC layer. These conditions resulted in porosities of 0.95-1.3 ml/m 3 for each pyrocarbon layer for particles produced in the two-inch coater. The OPyC data for particles produced in the larger coater show more scatter, in part reflecting variations in OPyC flowrates, temperatures, and coating gas fractions used in the various tests. However, for both coaters it is clear that at equivalent coating rates, OPyC surface connected porosities are significantly lower than those for the IPyC layer at equivalent coating conditions, and increasing OPyC temperature alone is not sufficient to increase the OPyC porosity to values above 1.3 ml/m 2 . In three tests of the 6-inch coater, OPyC samples were taken from the coater bed after OPyC coating but prior to cooling. The hot samples of OPyC particles were analyzed to see if post-coating activities (cooling, unloading, sieving and tabling) modify the particle surface so as to reduce the OPyC surface connected porosity. In all three cases the porosity of the hot sample was higher than that of the bulk particle sample. These results are shown in Table 1 . 
SILICON CARBIDE LAYER
Specifications for the silicon carbide layer include the thickness, density, a maximum defect fraction as measured by the burn-leach method, the SiC-coated particle aspect ratio, the SiC grain size and the "gold spot" defect fraction. The usual method for gold spot analysis, optical analysis of particles burned back to the SiC layer, was found inadequate to accurately detect these SiC anomalies for particles with smallgrained microstructure. So to evaluate particles against this specification, particles were sectioned and examined for soot inclusions in the SiC layer. Figure 9 shows SiC density results for a number of 6" coating tests made at different concentrations of methyltrichlorosilane (MTS), concentrations of argon, and coating temperatures. For tests using hydrogen only as the fluidization and dilution gas, the SiC layer density decreased with increasing MTS concentration.
Higher MTS concentrations have the economic advantage of reduced coating times. 
Mol % MTS SiC density, g/cm3
No Ar, control T = 1600º C ) SiC was obtained with 3% MTS when a hydrogen-argon mixture was used to fluidize the particle bed and the control temperature was greater than 1550ºC. Near theoretical density SiC was obtained using a gas mixture of 20% Ar/80%H 2 containing 3% MTS and a coater control temperature of 1600ºC. At a control temperature of 1550ºC, particles with SiC densities near 3.2 g/cm 3 were obtained with gas mixtures of 20-30% argon. At this temperature, the SiC density for the test with 30% argon was slightly higher than the test with 20% argon. Lowering the control temperature to 1400ºC resulted in particles with SiC densities of only 3.145 g/cm 3 . Low density SiC from the test at 1400 o C was not analyzed for the presence of free Si or free C. Compared to the traditional method of depositing SiC with hydrogen only, partial substitution with argon both allowed for using higher MTS concentrations and reduced coating temperatures to achieve the desired SiC density. For the 6-inch coater, it was found that a slightly lower temperature (~1470 o C) than used in the small coater could achieve adequate layer density and a smaller grain size for the hydrogen only-case. The SiC grain size for particles from the two coaters is similar when argon dilution is used.
Lenticular flaws in SiC coatings have been reported in particles from ORNL, General Atomics and Japanese coaters [9, [19] [20] [21] . Typically observed as gold-colored areas on particles burned back to the SiC layer, examination of crosssectioned particles show that these flaws are circumferential inclusions of low density SiC or carbon. Minimizing these flaws in AGR-1 particles involved controlling gas flowrates within a very narrow range. However, while an occasional SiC inclusion has been seen in images of particles coated in the B&W 6-inch coater (Figure 11) , examination of samples of about 12,000 particles from two later runs by cross sectioning showed only 1 particle with an inclusion. It is believed that the design of the B&W coater with a relatively long tube is the primary cause for the significant reduction in SiC flaws for this coater compared to the AGR-1 coater. The longer tubes prevent particles from contact with cooler surfaces where SiC soot is deposited during coating. SiC defects include radial cracks in the SiC layer, broken particles, missing SiC layers or other anomalies that compromise the structural integrity of the layer. AGR particle specifications allow only 1 defective particle in a sample of 50,000 particles, 6 defective particles in a sample of 120,000, or 14 defects in a sample of 220,000. SiC defects for the AGR-1 particles were very low, with 0 or 1 defects found in samples of 120,000 particles for three of the AGR-1 fuels and 1 defect found in a sample of 50,000 particles for the fourth fuel.
The level of defects in particles from the 6-in coater has varied widely. The specification for SiC defects has been met for particles from 12 out of 20 runs. The level of SiC defects does not correlate with any coating parameter, but, as shown in Figure 12 , most coating runs resulting in particles with higher levels of SiC defects had thinner SiC layer thicknesses. Low levels of SiC defects were achieved in the final five consecutive coating tests by ensuring that the layer thickness was at least 35 μm and also by careful particle upgrading (sieving and tabling). A final characteristic of the SiC layer, while not a specification, relates to the bonding of the layer with the IPyC layer. As identified by Petti et al [22, 23] , interlacing of these two layers is desired in order to achieve a strong bond. Localized debonding can lead to stress intensification during irradiation and possible failure. Figure 13 shows an example of this interface for a particle coated in the 6-inch furnace by B&W. The relatively high IPyC surface porosity results in SiC infiltration during coating, which gives the desired strong interface. 
CONCLUSIONS
Demonstration tests of a six-inch fluidized bed CVD coating furnace have provided data that has been used to prepare for coating particles for AGR-2 fuel. The tests have demonstrated a coater design and coating process parameters needed to meet particle specifications. Most trends of particle property relationships with coating parameters were found to be very similar to those determined for a 2-inch laboratory coater, but a few exceptions were found. Besides determining specific coating parameters for AGR-2 baseline and variant particles, the test data has provided information as to how tightly these parameters must be controlled.
